1. CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Robinson

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

3. ORDINANCES, RESOLUTIONS AND ORDERS

A. Resolution No. 2020-07: A Resolution Approving and Authorizing the Execution of the First Amendment to Hospital Transformation Agreement

4. EXECUTIVE SESSION: (The following statement is provided in compliance with the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act: Subsequent to Executive Session, Council may take action on matters discussed in Executive Session.)

A. Receive Legal Advice Concerning First Amendment to Hospital Transformation Agreement

5. ADJOURN

Given the uncertainty and disruption created by COVID-19, Fairfield County Council believes actions must be taken to minimize risks to our citizens by doing our part to slow the spread of this outbreak across our community. Out of an abundance of caution, Fairfield County Council or Council Committee meetings are closed to public attendance. Fairfield County Council will follow advice from federal and state leaders and implement guidance issued by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as well as the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control. We will continue to monitor this situation closely and advise if conditions change.

In the meantime, in order to provide information to our citizens and in the interest of transparency, Fairfield County Council will live stream its meetings via the County YouTube page.